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Fanfare Magazine Group has a simple mission statement:

To promote Winnipeg’s best places
That mission statement has developed a passionate following for
the publications produced by the company.

Readers want recommendations on
how to spend their time and money.
They are looking for an informed
third-party endorsement that they
can trust. Unlike many other local
magazines, Fanfare’s editorial is not
influenced by advertisers. It is based
on research and experience; meaning
that it can be relied upon by readers.
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KnoWleDGeaBle resTauranT reVieWs
Ciao! reviewers have significant restaurant knowledge, visiting over 150 local
restaurants each year. Each visit measures the restaurant on eight criteria: food taste,
food presentation, menu, table setting, service, welcome, atmosphere and extras. A
review is only written after a minimum of three experiences. Those that don’t meet
quality standards are removed from the published database. Reviews are printed in
Ciao! and is repurposed in WHERE and Taste.
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Vermicelli, red thai curry
and stout braised short
ribs at Brazen Hall
Ciao! reviewers visit each restaurant
52

ciao! / dec/jan / two thousand seventeen

several times unannounced and always

pay for their own meals

DireCTories oF The BesT PlaCes
The editorial and photography team personally
visits over 300 hundred stores, restaurants and
attractions each year to see and photograph what
these establishments have to offer. Locally owned
businesses are always given priority consideration
for editorial inclusion. A database featuring over
500 listings is maintained and updated monthly.
This database allows WHERE, Ciao! and all other
Fanfare publications to offer comprehensive,
accurate, up-to-date information on Winnipeg’s
best places.
esTaBlisheD rePuTaTion
The city’s oldest local magazine publisher,
Fanfare Magazine Group was founded in 1984
by Brad Hughes who was joined in the business
by partner and wife Laurie Hughes in 1989. They
lead a team committed to publishing the best
magazines in the market. Today, Laurie continues
to proudly promote the city’s best places and
draws on the inspiration from her late husband to
celebrate local flavour.

dining
This guide represents the city’s most noteworthy dining
places of interest to travellers. They have been selected
by the editorial team at this magazine. Cards are listed
as follows: AE‑American Express, ATM‑bank machine on
premises, IA‑Interac, MC–Mastercard, V–Visa. Other symbols
stand for as follows: WA‑wheelchair accessible, LP‑licensed
premises, SP‑summer patio. While we always strive for
accuracy, hours and information may change without notice.
Maps start on page 35.

DiNiNG BY NeiGHBourHooD

Winnipeg is a renowned restaurant town and many of
the most interesting dining establishments can be found
clustered together. Here is a listing of foodie‑friendly
districts worth visiting.
AIRPORT
Family‑friendly restaurants in hotels near the airport offer
contemporary settings and diverse menus. Map 2: C‑2
Desserts Plus Café/Bakery
Oak and Grain International/Contemporary
The Blue Marble International/Contemporary
Chicago Joe’s Family
Chop Steak & Seafood
Four Points Restaurant International/Classic
CORYDON / LITTLE ITALY
Traditionally known as Little Italy, an influx of global
cuisine has turned this hot spot into one of the city’s most
multicultural culinary hubs. Map 1: T‑3
Bisita Filipino
Café Carlo Italian/Contemporary
Café La Scala Italian/Contemporary
Cocoabeans Café/Bakery
Elevate Eatery Bistro
Eva’s Gelato Ice Cream/Gelati
The Frenchway Café/Bakery
Make Coffee + Stuff Coffee
Mano a Mano/Teo’s Italian/Contemporary
Nucci’s Gelati Ice Cream/Gelati
DOWNTOWN
Downtown is rich with culturally diverse restaurants,
including a touch of regional cuisine. Caters to both the
business and the nightlife crowds. Map 1: P‑4
The Allen Restaurant International/Contemporary
Bahn Mi King Vietnamese
Blaze Bistro Regional/Canadian
Carbone Italian/Contemporary
Carne Italian Chophouse Steak & Seafood
Clay Oven Indian
East India Company Indian
Hy’s Steak & Seafood
Izakaya Edokko Japanese
Ichiban Japanese
The Keg Steak & Seafood
Kum Koon Garden Chinese
Oscar’s Deli Deli/Diner
The Palm Lounge Pub/Lounge
Prairie 360 Regional/Canadian
La Roca Mexican
Rudy’s Eat & Drink International/Contemporary
Samurai Japanese
Shannon’s Pub/Lounge
Stella’s Café/Bakery
The VG Restaurant Regional/Canadian
EXCHANGE DISTRICT
Restaurants in renovated warehouses and bank buildings
serve up distinctive cuisine amidst charming turn‑of‑the‑
last century architecture. Map 1: N‑4
Across the Board Café/Bakery
Bailey’s International/Classic
Boon Burger Café Burgers
Blüfish Japanese
Carnaval South American
Chosabi Fast Casual
Cibo Italian/Contemporary
Clementine Café Café/Bakery
Corrientes Argentine Pizzeria South American
deer + almond Bistro
Forth Café/Bakery
Hermanos Restaurant & Wine Bar South American
King + Bannatyne Fast Casual

Little Brown Jug Taprooms
The Mitchell Block International/Contemporary
Peasant Cookery French
Peg Beer Co. Pub/Lounge
Saddlery on Market International/Contemporary
Shawarma Khan Fast Casual
Table International/Contemporary
THE FORKS
A grazer’s heaven. Numerous specialty kiosks feature a
variety of food delights. Several good sit‑down restaurants
with patios are also here. Map 1: Q‑5
The Beachcomber International/Contemporary
Era Bistro Bistro
Muddy Waters Smokehouse Barbeque
Nuburger Burgers
Old Spaghetti Factory Italian/Classic
Original Pancake House Family
Smith Regional/Canadian
Sydney’s International/Contemporary
FORT GARRY
Family dining nestles in alongside specialty and ethnic
restaurants. Several Chinese restaurants serve the diverse
university crowd. Map 2: F‑4
Aalto’s Family
Barley Brothers Pub/Lounge
Brazen Hall Pub/Lounge
Chosabi Fast Casual
Nicolino’s Italian/Contemporary
North Garden Chinese
Original Pancake House Family
Panda Tea Café/Bakery
Sun Fortune Chinese
OSBORNE VILLAGE
Winnipeg’s trend‑setting area offers an eclectic blend
of cafés, pubs and ethnic eateries amidst a charming
neighbourhood of old houses and churches. Map 1: R‑3
Baked Expectations Bistro
Bangkok Thai Thai
Carlos & Murphy’s Mexican
Green Carrot Juice Co Fast Casual
Kawaii Crepe Fast Casual
Little Sister Coffee Maker Coffee
Meiji Japanese
Segovia Spanish
Sous Sol French
Stella’s Café/Bakery
Sukhothai Thai
Nuburger Burgers
Wasabi Japanese
RIVER HEIGHTS
River Heights mixes old with new as it houses hip bistros
and contemporary restaurants amongst its stately elm
tree‑lined streets. Map 2: E‑3
529 Wellington Steak & Seafood
Enoteca International/Contemporary
In Ferno’s on Academy French
Fusian Experience Japanese
Fusion Grill Regional/Canadian
Mona Lisa Italian/Classic
Prairie Ink Restaurant & Bakery Café/Bakery
Saucers Café Bistro
Stella’s Café/Bakery
Tre Visi Café Italian/Classic
Yujiro Japanese
ST. BONIFACE
St. Boniface, home to one of the largest French speaking
communities in western Canada, offers both casual and
formal French‑Canadian cuisine. Map 1: Q‑6
Bouchée Boucher International/Contemporary
Café Postal Coffee
In Ferno’s Bistro French
Jolly Friar Café Café/Bakery
Le Garage Café Bistro
Lovey’s Smokehouse & BBQ Barbeque
Marion St Eatery Café/Bakery
Mon Ami Louis French
Pasquale’s Italian/Classic
Promenade Café and Wine French
Resto Gare & Train Bar French
Stella’s Café/Bakery

OSBORNE SOUTH
Buzz from Osborne Village has reverberated south to this
lush neighbourhood. Map 2: E‑4
Hermanos Restaurant & Wine Bar South American
Monticchio Italian/Classic
Vera Italian/Classic
SARGENT / ELLICE
Two parallel streets merge a variety of cultures in an ethnic
mosaic of cuisines. Map 1: O‑1
Café Dario South American
Feast Café & Bistro Café/Bakery
Homer’s Greek
India Palace Indian
WEST BROADWAY
A historical residential neighbourhood with casual
eateries perfect for gathering with friends. Map 1: Q‑2
Boon Burger Café Burgers
Khao House Thai/Laotian
Sherbrook Street Delicatessen Deli/Diner
Stella’s Café/Bakery
The Tallest Poppy Café/Bakery
The Nook Diner Deli/Diner
Thom Bargen Coffee & Tea Coffee
Wasabi Japanese

BarBeque

LOVEY’S BBQ This casual eatery boasts a state‑of‑the‑
art barbeque pit and made‑from‑scratch sauces. Combo
platters allow diners to sample a variety of meats. Tue‑Thu
4 pm‑8 pm, Fri 11:30 am‑9 pm, Sat 4 pm‑9 pm, Sun 4
pm‑8 pm. Entrées: $10‑$22. WA, LP. Cards: IA, MC, V.
2‑208 Marion St, 204‑233‑RIBS (7427), Map 1: R‑6
MUDDY WATERS Expect good ol’ fashioned Southern
hospitality at this Memphis‑style barbeque featuring slow‑
cooked ribs and pulled pork—all smoked over a hickory fire.
Call for hours. Entrées: $12‑$28. WA, LP, SP. Cards: AE, IA,
MC, V. The Forks Pavilion, 204‑947‑6653, Map 1: Q‑5

Bistro

BAKED EXPECTATIONS The huge chalkboard lists
comfort food. This place is noted for its decadent
desserts, like mocha torte. Mon‑Thu 11:30‑12 am, Fri & Sat
11:30‑1 am, Sun 11 am‑12 am. Entrées: $9‑$12. WA, LP, SP.
Cards: IA. 161 Osborne St, 204‑452‑5176, Map 1: S‑3
DEER + ALMOND This hip, rustic eatery boasts a globally
influenced menu of small plates designed for sharing.
Don’t skip housemade ice cream for dessert. Mon‑Sat 11
am‑2 pm, 5 pm‑11 pm. Entrees: $10‑$29. WA, LP. Cards: IA,
MC, V. 85 Princess St, 204‑504‑8562, Map 1: O‑4
ELEVATE EATERY Comfort foods are taken to bold new
heights, like deep fried reuben balls with all the fixings of
the favourite sandwich in shareable appie form. Open daily
11 am‑2 pm, 5 pm‑10 pm. Entrées: $10‑$16. WA, LP. Cards:
IA, MC, V. 720 Corydon Ave, 204‑615‑9797, Map 1: T‑2

ERA BISTRO Located in the Canadian Museum for
Human Rights, this open concept room serves locally
inspired fare with an emphasis on sustainability. Mon, Tue,
Thu & Fri 11 am‑4 pm, Wed 11 am‑8 pm, Sat & Sun 10
am‑4 pm. Entrées: $13‑$21. WA, LP, SP,. Cards: AE, IA, MC,
V. 85 Israel Asper Way, 204‑289‑2190, Map 1: Q‑5
INDULGE BISTRO This sleek space inside Agora Fine Food
Market serves a sophisticated menu of Mediterranean fare
such as chicken souvlaki. Daily 10 am‑10 pm. Entrées: $12‑
$28. WA, LP. Cards: AE, IA, MC, V. H‑1765 Kenaston Blvd,
204‑285‑4068, Map 2: F‑3
LE GARAGE CAFÉ This casual eatery offers sophisticated
tastes all day and night. Live music scheduled. Mon‑Thu
11 am‑1 am, Fri 11 am‑2 am, Sat 12 pm–2 am. Entrées: $15‑
$24. WA, LP. Cards: AE, IA, MC, V. 166 Provencher Blvd,
204‑237‑0737, Map 1: P‑6
PRAIRIE INK RESTAURANT & BAKERY Cozy retreat
inside McNally Robinson Booksellers. Healthy fare
includes soups, sandwiches and salads. Wonderful on‑site
pâtisserie. Mon‑Thu 9 am‑10 pm, Fri & Sat 9 am‑11 pm, Sun
10 am‑6 pm. Entrées: $16‑$27. WA, LP, SP. Cards: AE, IA,
MC, V. 1120 Grant Ave, 204‑975‑2659, Map 2: E‑3
September/october 2017
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winnipeg’s bestlist
The definitive Ciao! restaurant
list outlines our selection of the
top dining establishments in
the city. Virtually all of these
recommendations are locally
owned and operated. Keep this
list available for easy reference,
whether you are seeking a
formal multi-course gourmet
extravaganza or simply want
the best soup in town. Although
information is updated every
issue, restaurant details are
subject to change without notice.
If you have visited a restaurant
that should be considered for
addition to this list, please
e-mail your recommendation to:
editorial@bestmarketing.com.
The symbols are as follows:
WA — Wheelchair accessible
LP — Licensed premises
SP — Summer patio
A — American Express
IA — Interac
M — MasterCard
V — Visa
ATM — Bank machine on-site
— New restaurant

barbeque

Lovey’s BBQ and Smokehouse
1‑208 Marion St, 204‑233‑RIBS (7427).
Casual eatery boasting a barbeque
pit and scratch‑made sauces. Slabs of
pork shoulder and brisket are smoked
low and slow overnight. WA, LP, IA,
M, V
Muddy Waters Eatery
The Forks Pavilion, 204‑947‑6653.
Expect ol’ fashioned Southern
hospitality at this Memphis‑style
barbeque featuring slow‑cooked ribs
and pork. WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V

bistro

Baked Expectations
161 Osborne St, 204‑452‑5176. The
huge chalkboard lists comfort food
like burgers and pasta, but save room
for the sweet stuff. This place is duly
noted for its decadent desserts, from
tortes to cheesecakes. WA, LP, SP, IA
Bonfire Bistro
1433 Corydon Ave, 204‑487‑4440.
Famous for wood‑fired artisan pizzas,
this cozy hangout is the perfect place
to unwind. Try the spicy Bonfire
Hawaiian. WA, LP, IA, M, V
Café 22
823 Corydon Ave; 336 Broadway;
1795 Henderson Hwy, 204‑222‑2222.
This trendy chain serves stone‑fired
pizzas in a sleek, modern atmosphere.
SP, IA, M, V
deer + almond
85 Princess St, 204‑504‑8562.
This hip, rustic Exchange District
restaurant boasts an inspired
globally influenced menu of creative,
shareable plates. WA, LP, IA, M, V

Era Bistro
85 Israel Asper Way, 204‑289‑2000.
Located in the Canadian Museum
for Human Rights, this open concept
room serves local fare with an
emphasis on sustainability. WA, LP,
SP, A, IA, M, V
Le Garage Café
166 Provencher Blvd, 204‑237‑0737.
This casual eatery in the heart of the
French Quarter offers casual tastes
for lunch, dinner and late night. Live
music scheduled. WA, LP, A, IA, M, V
Indulge Bistro
H‑1765 Kenaston Blvd, 204‑285‑4068.
This sleek space inside Agora Fine
Food Market serves a casual menu of
Mediterranean fare. Chicken souvlaki
shares the table with paella and pasta.
WA, LP, A, IA, M, V
Kevin's Bistro
141 Bannatyne Ave, 204‑221‑5028.
This bright bistro's menu brings
back the 1970's casserole and ups
the Mac & Cheese ante with a saucy
bechamel. WA, LP, A, IA, M, V
Prairie Ink
Grant Park Shopping Centre,
204‑975‑2659. Cozy retreat inside
McNally Robinson Booksellers.
Healthy fare for all tastes. Extensive
fresh juice selection and wonderful
desserts. WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V
Prairie’s Edge
2015 Main St, 204‑284‑7275. New
eatery nestled in the greenery of
Kildonan Park offers creative dishes
packed with regional ingredients. WA,
LP, SP, A, IA, M, V
Resto at Thermëa
775 Crescent Dr, 204‑284‑9595.
Located inside Thermëa by Nordik‑
Spa Nature, this peaceful bistro serves
a health‑focused menu with touches
of regional ingredients. WA, LP, SP,
IA, M, V
Saucers Café
570 Academy Rd, 204‑489‑9204.
Generous sandwiches, salads, wraps,
pizzas, specialty drinks. Try the
roasted vegetable bruschetta with
goat cheese. WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V
Steve’s Bistro
3123 Portage Ave, 204‑831‑5531. Tuck
into hearty portions of Mediterranean‑
influenced cuisine, like tangy house‑
made olive tapenade. WA, LP, SP, A,
IA, M, V

burGers

Boon Burger
79 Sherbrook St, 204‑415‑1391. This
all‑vegan burger café serves up a
range of house‑made patties. Treat
yourself to crispy sesame fries. LP, SP,
A, IA, M, V
Daly Burger
619 Corydon Ave, 204‑284‑4944. This
burger shack boasts a classic menu of
burgers, chili fries, cheese dogs, and
super thick shakes, coupled with retro
memorabilia. WA, IA, M, V

Market Burger
645 Corydon Ave, 204‑505‑2510.
Hip hangout serves up mouthfuls
of Manitoba with locally sourced
ingredients from cheese and meat to
buns and beers. IA, V, M
Nuburger
472 Stradbrook Ave, 204‑888‑1001;
1‑1650 Kenaston Blvd, 204‑615‑2009;
The Forks Market, 1 Forks Market Rd.
Healthy, fresh twists on the classic
burger housed in a bright and modern
space. Pick from locally sourced bison,
beef, chicken, or veggie patties. WA, LP,
A, IA, M, V
Tipsy Cow
285 Portage Ave, 204‑944‑8928. This
new bistro's menu proudly highlights
locally sourced ingredients and
locavores will appreciate familiar
regional blends used. Also, selection of
local spirts and craft beers. WA, LP, A,
IA, M, V

cafÈ

Across the Board Game Café
211 Bannatyne Ave, 204‑691‑3422.
Choose from more than 1000 board
games to play, or simply enjoy snacks,
sandwiches, and delicious entrées in
this bustling space. LP, IA, M, V
BerMax Caffé + Bistro
4‑1800 Corydon Ave, 204‑691‑0044.
One of the few spots in Canada to serve
famous illy coffee. Specialty drinks as
well as kosher baked goods, and bistro
style menu in a sleek, well‑designed
space. WA, IA, M, V
Bison Berry Restaurant
865 Main St, 204‑949‑1338. Café in
specialty food store Neechi Commons
serves hearty breakfasts and lunches.
Kookum's boule, a traditional Métis
dish of meatballs and potatoes, is a
highlight. WA, IA, M, V
Clementine Café
123 Princess St, 204‑942‑9497.
Underground nook has stellar offerings,
including fresh baking and a lineup
of morning cocktails. Sophisticated
flavours are drawn from ingredients
from around the globe. LP, A, IA, M, V
Cocoabeans
774 Corydon Ave, 204‑691‑6046. Gluten‑
free café serves light, fresh meals that
cater to all dietary restrictions, like
vegan mac ‘n cheese made with dairy
free cheddar and brown rice pasta. WA,
SP, A, IA, M, V
Desserts Plus
664 Kind Edward St, 204‑339‑1957.
A kosher‑dairy café offers a casual
destination for snacks and hot meals
such as Asian salmon burger. Take an
individual raspberry white chocolate
pavlovas to‑go. WA, SP, IA, M, V
Feast Café & Bistro
587 Ellice Ave, 204‑691‑5979. This
cozy spot pays tribute to Manitoba's
Indigenous groups, with a menu rich
in bannock, bison and berries. WA, LP,
IA, M, V
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winnipeg

More people visit Winnipeg than live here.
The overnight travel market represents
over 1.3 million visitors a year,
compared to the local population of
700,000. Fanfare publications reach
travellers at every stage of both their planning
and their visit, so you can be sure to make
these numbers mean business for you.

FasT FaCTs
Frequency per year

6 issues printed
6 distribution dates
Average annual readership

745,200

Annual distribution

162,000

meet

the
marKet
a sports lover's guide to
winnipeg
top 5 family shops
top 5 ways to dine in natur
e
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Average bi-monthly circulation

27,000

Readers per copy

4.6
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DoWNtoWN PARtY

Sept 8-10

Veg-out
Sept 16
Winnipeg’s first ever VegFest is
a free, one-day celebration for
vegans, vegetarians and those who
are simply veg-curious. the star
lineup of speakers includes Dave
Nickarz, Vice President of Sea
Sheperd Canada, and Mimi Kirk,
raw vegan chef and author. enjoy
the selection of vendors, family-fun
entertainment, yoga, and more. 9
am, Axworthy Health & RecPlex, 350
Spence St. For more information visit
winnipegvegfest.ca

OPIKIHIWAWIN TRADITIONAL
POW WOW
traditional song
and dance takes
place at Camp
Amisk. Free shuttle
buses from
downtown
Winnipeg. (pg 12)

9

FEM FEST
Annual theatre
festival celebrates
16-23
plays written
by women, for
everyone. (pg 12)

BURTON
CUMMINGS

WRite oN

Sept 22-30

F R I D AY

S AT U R D AY

SEPTEMBER 22

ABBA

SEPTEMBER 23

CuLtuRe DAze

the Music
of Abba
takes over
Centennial
Concert
Hall.
(pg 12)

Sept 29-oct 1 the 8th annual
Manitoba culture Days feature
free, interactive arts and cultural
activities. Attend anything from live
graffiti showcases to DiY botanical
classes. Nuit Blanche on october 1st
is the highlight of the festival. the
celebration continues into the early
morning exhibiting international artists’
contemporary art installations across
St. Boniface, the exchange District
and
Downtown. Free. Visit mb.culturedays.
ca for more information.

22-24

HOCKEY EXPO Start the hockey

season at the 2nd annual Canadian
Hockey expo at Red River exhibition
Park. (pg 11)
4

where.ca

arT+anTiques
Discover highlight of art
exhibitions from the city’s
top public and commercial
art galleries, including
special art-related events.

29

september/october 2017

14

oct 19-NoV 11
A young Shakespeare has writer’s
block with a deadline fast approaching.
Meanwhile, he meets the ideal woman
that feeds him with inspiriation. the
seven time Academy award winning
sexy and timeless film Shakespeare
In Love takes stage and unfolds into
one of the most romantic plays. For
tickets call 204-942-6537 or visit
royalmtc.ca/tickets. the John Hirsch
theatre At Royal Manitoba theatre
Centre Mainstage, 174 Market Ave.

innovative
multisensory
celebration of Canada presented
at
the university of Winnipeg. (pg 12)

KINGS OF
LEON

16

“use Somebody”
American rock
band performs at
Bell MtS Place.
(pg 12)

ROGER
WATERS

Hot RigHt MeoW

oct 21-22

the Winnipeg pet Show is a full
weekend dedicated to people who
love their furry friends. Discover
the latest in pet-related products
and services for every type of pet
including dogs, cats, birds, fish,
critters, and reptiles. Head to the
entertainment ring to enjoy the pet
fashion show, breeders showcase and
x-treme dog shows. For tickets visit
winnipegpetshow.com/tickets. RBC
Convention Centre, 375 York Ave.

Legendary
Pink Floyd
member
tours solo
at Bell MtS
Place.
(pg 12)

22

DEADMAU5
Master of technostyles and amazing
collaborations with vocalists hits
stage
at Bell MtS Place. (pg 12)
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Winnipeg boutiques
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fashionistas comforta
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people visited Winnipeg
in 2012. Of those,
over 1.4 million stayed
overnight.
of overnight visits are
spent in hotels or motels,
with an average stay of
3.8 days
the average hotel
occupancy in Winnipeg

International travellers
visit each year

expenditure of all visitors during their visit

may/june 2017

MAP 1

is the number of
worldwide WHERE
readers annually

$62 is the average per person expenditure

BIZ
EXCHANGE DISTRICT
WALKING TOURS
neighbour‑
The entire Exchange District
Historic Site,
hood is designated a National
to explore.
and there’s plenty of history
“Death and
Tours with themes like
light the dark secrets
Debauchery” bring to
it earned
of Winnipeg’s early years—when in the
city
the nickname “the wickedest
6 to book.
Dominion”. Call 204‑942‑671

WILD WALL

Kenaston

where.ca

TIME CAPSULE time has turned back to 1815 … until

e

6

HarPer (fOrT gibralTar);

RIVER BEND

Red and Assiniboine
the meeting place at the
Winnipeg grew out of
easier. Though
made trade and travel much
Rivers, as these waterways
bark canoes in
have superseded birch
planes, trains, and automobiles take to the river by boat for a new
possible to
modern days, it is still
and Rentals opens mid‑
Splash Dash Boat Tours
Forks. Take a
perspective on the city.
off from its perch at The
May, sending river adventurers

Assiniboine Park, the
of activity in the spring
park, becomes a hotbed
blooms grow
and summer months. Beautiful
and Leo Mol sculpture
in the English gardens
bronze figures
garden, which also displays
artist. With winding
created by the renowned
shady nooks, these
paths and benches set in
to while away the
gardens are a perfect place
to get active can start
afternoon. Those itching
of frisbee or fly a kite
up an impromptu game
lawns.
on the park’s manicured
tour of the park is
The best way to take a
train that has
to hop on board the miniature
the same family, for
been operating, run by
little locomotive
This
years.
50
than
more
6 pm, and for $3
runs daily from noon to
the park’s
around
spin
a
on
will take you
Ave, 204‑927‑6000,
perimeter. 2355 Corydon
D‑3
2:
Map
assiniboineparkzoo.ca,

Getting outside doesn’t
all one needs is
getting active—sometimes
The perfect place to
some fresh air and sun.
horizontal is Nordic‑
spend a day outdoors and
outdoor oasis cradled
style spa Thermëa, an
Winnipeg residential
unexpectedly in an old
neighbourhood.
cycling through
Deep relaxation involves
and rest. First, a toxin‑
treatments of heat, cold,
steam room, or hot
clearing sit in a sauna,
cold or temperate pool,
bath, then a dip in the
relaxation. After a soak
followed by a period of
baths, journey out to
in the luxurious outdoor
rest area filled
the “Forest Beach”, a secluded
chairs, and comfy
with loungers, Adirondack
in a lush grove of trees—
hammocks, all tucked
away. 775 Crescent Dr,
the city will seem miles
2: F‑4
1‑855‑284‑3344, Map

of travellers go shopping
in the city they are
visiting

$181 is the average per person

RENTALS
BEE2GETHER BIKE
take to
Find a willing partner and
built for two.
the streets on a bicycle
campers can be
Bee2Gether’s cute yellow
Assiniboine Park,
found at The Forks and
buggy, and surry
with tandem, single rider,
es.com or
bikes for rent. Visit bee2getherbik
more information.
call 204‑298‑2925 for

PARK
A WALK IN THE
city’s largest urban

SUN
SOAK UP SOME
necessarily mean

cOnservancy; dan

JUST AROUND THE

FortWhyte Alive is a
or go fishing on
all within city limits. Paddle
environmental education,
a floating boardwalk,
through the wetlands on
one of five lakes, walk
aspen forest. Eco‑
wind through surrounding
and hike the trails that
site’s interpretive
Manitoba wildlife at the
explorers can learn about
is on a bison
to get up close and personal
centre, but the best way
roll out on Thursdays at
buggies
June,
and
May
safari—throughout
live on the prairie.
of huge hairy bison that
1:30 pm to join the herd
spring migration.
just in time to catch the
If visiting in May, you’re
a hike led by
Breakfast event to take
Join a weekly Birding and
pancakes at the
and compare finds over
5,
experienced birding guides
1961 McCreary Rd, 204‑989‑835
on site Buffalo Stone Cafe.
F‑3
fortwhyte.org, Map 2:

Of assinibOine Park

Map 2: D‑3

AU NATURELhaven for adventurous outdoor fun and

Train cOurTesy
TO cHurcHill & sTeam
PHOTOs: JOurney
cOurTesy Of THermea
baTH aT THermea

For up close animal sightings, be. The main draw is a chance to
the place to
Assiniboine Park zoo is
separated by only 15 cm
a swimming polar bear,
come face to face with
metres, and is home
exhibit covers 3,714 square
of polymer. This massive
of course, seals and
owls, arctic foxes, and,
side by side to
to caribou, muskox, snowy
environments are constructed
polar bears, whose aqueous
wall of course.
buffered by another polymer
encourage interaction—
visit in the morning
polar bears at play is to
The secret to catching
get the best
Arrive before 11 am to
active.
most
are
when the animals
underwater
and swimming. The bears’
curious
view of the bears frolicking
Sea Ice Passage, so the
the
called
tunnel,
a
enclosure is placed over
above. Get your phone
at bear bellies swimming
can get an up close look
comes to check
a selfie when a polar bear
ready; you’ll want to snap
204‑927‑6000,
Park, 2595 Roblin Blvd,
out the crowd. Assiniboine

Of fOrT wHyTe alive;

TraVel
nuMBers
T

have read WHERE
previously

TraVel nuMBers

THE LOOP
city by walking
Get a crash course on the
route that covers
this 3.5 hour self directed
historic, cultural, and
Winnipeg’s significant
the route map
architectural sites. Download
at tourismwinnipeg.com

download the
For total tech integration,
which highlights points
park’s smartphone app
information on the
of interest and provides
Wall. Historical facts
symbols on the Heritage
turn each visit into
hidden around the park
and Main St,
a scavenger hunt. Broadway
1: Q‑4
upperfortgarry.com, Map

and restored, from
meticulously reproduced
explain the ins and
costumed interpreters that
the prairies to the
outs of the fur trade on
of animal pelts.
cabins filled with bundles
to learn more about
Take a tour of the Fort
and voyageurs
the daily life of early settlers
Whittier Park,
from the North West Company. Map 1: N‑5
om,
204‑233‑9470, fortgibraltar.c

uPPer fOrT garry

BEARS
Exhibit at
PLAYING WITH POLAR
the Journey to Churchill

THe friends Of uPPer

city,
province’s largest
Though it is the
of green space.
Winnipeg has plenty
er
in nature and discov
Immerse yourself
eg’s outdoor
the secrets of Winnip
By joelle kidd
attractions.

70,000

RED
ROUTES ON THE
walking,
A collection of self‑directed
along the
biking, and paddling tours
in the shoes
Red River. Put yourself
a half‑day
of a voyageur and try out
the paths
walking tour that follows
Routes and
trade.
of the historic fur
d.ca
maps found on routesonthere

fOr garry;

OUTDOORSD
unCOVeRe

carry WHERE with them
while exploring the city

stay in Winnipeg
573,000 people
hotels each year
visit for business
542,000 people
or convention purposes
people visit for leisure
2,615,000 purposes
tourists
164,000 American
visit each year

15

En A new of PASSERO and Corto presents itself sandwich counter and
noW op
space
an Italian
and serves as
Market. The unique
wave of inviting

say WHERE is somewhat
or very useful

years
TraVel nuMBers

Legris (Kenneth LaVaLLee),

Jackson
the influence
indigenous artists like
teachings of 20th century benjamin chee chee, and the
u,
beardy, norval Morrisea pieces are unique, balanced, and
his
indian group of seven.
his
timeless.
draws influence from
artist
Metis
old
year
ns. he fondly
the 33
l research, and inspiratio while on
environment, historica
Centre
by the Indian Family
beardy
remembers passing
and admiring the Jacksonbold palette
and
the bus with his mother
Harmony. its grand scale to one day
murals of Peace and
desire
his
of art and
influenced his own style

shoPPinG
Complete list of shopping
destinations with highlights of
products and services offered
with each retail establishment.

MaPs
Two maps provide both macro
guide to the city’s central
neighbourhoods, along with a
list of Winnipeg hotels.

CANADA
150
PROJECT

Million

Artist
Spotlight

na bryK
gris and ni
by teena Le

enTerTainMenT
A round-up of upcoming
must-see attractions, tours,
and concerts, plus details on
festivals, theatre, music and
sporting events.

CoVer FeaTures
A 2-page feature
showcasing a highlight
of what’s happening in
Winnipeg.

WHITEHORSE
Canadian folk-rock
husband-and-wife
duo take Burton
Cummings
theatre. (pg 12)

11

september/october 2017

’s work combines
LAVALLEE
s and
KENNETH
art with the aesthetic
of Western modern

DininG
An overview of city’s Chef
Spotlight, new restaurant
openings, and Editor’s Top
5 Picks. Includes a detailed
listing of categorized
restaurants and bakeries in
Winnipeg.

7

iNSPiRiNg LoVe

For complete events, prices and times

99%
66%
56%
52%
90
65

Country
sweetheart
belts out
charming
melodies
from her
latest album
“the Weight
of these Wings”
at Bell MtS Place. (pg 12)

HAPPY 70tH WSo

oct 13-14
Former WSo conductor Victor
Feldbrill returns to the stage in
celebration of the 70th season
alongside Maestro Mickelthwate.
From 1958-1968, Feldbrill transformed
the WSo into the professional
orchestra we know today. expect to
be
inspired by the dramatic performance
of Beethoven’s Leonore overture No.3.
For tickets call 204-949-3999 or visit
tickets.wso.mb.ca. Centennial Concert
Hall, 555 Main St.

Wordsmith from around the globe
gather at the tHIN AIR 2017 Winnipeg
International Writers Festival. this
week-long book club and literary
celebration features a program of
reading, writing workshops, and
on-stage conversations. Special guests
include award-winning children’s writer
Marie-Louise gay and human rights
activist Monia Mazigh (pictured).
Asper Centre for theatre and Film,
400 Colony St, thinairwinnipeg.ca

22-23

guess Who star
and Winnipegger
performs at Burton
Cummings theatre.
(pg 12)

OCTOBER
MIRANDA LAMBERT

sunbird100
Lacroix gauthier

here & noW
Highlights upcoming months’
events and calendar for the
current issue.

9

DAYS); WiNNiPeg JetS CouRteSY

BLUE AND
GOLD
the Winnipeg Blue
Bombers take on
their infamous
rivals, Saskatchewan
Roughriders at ig
Field. (pg 13)

WHERE reaDers surVey

tRue NoRtH PRiDe

oct 4, 14, 17, 20, 29 Catch the
much-anticipated Jets season home
opener on october 4 against toronto
Maple Leafs. the Jets believe their
draft choices Scheifele, trouba,
Morrissey, ehlers and Laine are
ready to deliver for fans. the team
has bolstered its goaltending with
the acquisition of veteran Mason
in the off season. For tickets call
1-855-985-5000, jets.nhl.com. Bell
MtS Place, 345 graham Ave

PHotoS: VegFeSt CouRteSY oF
VegFeSt;
WSo CouRteSY oF WSo; NiNe DRAgoNS BLACK AND goLD PHotogRAPHY (MANYFeSt); MoNiA MAzigN
CouRteSY oF tHiN AiR FeStiVAL;
CouRteSY oF MtC; MANueL F SouSA
CAitLiND BRoWN, WAYNe gARRett
PHotogRAPHY (WiNNiPeg Pet
& CoLe MoSYNSKi (MB CuLtuRe
SHoW)

insiDe eaCh
WHERE WinniPeG

Downtown’s largest street festival
ManyFest, takes over Broadway
with live music, kid-friendly
activities, a wine and beer garden,
farmers’ and artisan markets, and
more. Local eats at food trucks like
Better than Baba’s, the Churro
Stop, Half Moon Drive in and
Fired up Pizza truck. Vote for your
favourite meals on wheels at the
Food truck Wars. For full vendors
and entertainment lists visit
manyfest.ca

SEPTEMBER

206

INC.

on food and beverages by visitors during
their stay. This represents an annual market
of $219.7 million !
$26 is the average per person expenditure
on shopping purchases by visitors during
their stay. This represents an annual market
of $91.8 million !
$13 is the average per person expenditure
on recreation and entertainment by visitors
during their visit. This represents an annual
market of $46.6 million !

season oF TraVel

20% 27% 29% 24%
of
overnight
visits are
Jan-Mar

of
overnight
visits are
Apr-Jun

of
overnight
visits are
Jul-Sep

of
overnight
visits are
Oct-Dec

Source: Statistics Canada, Research Resolutions
& Consulting Ltd. (Cities 2012)

where.ca
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WHERE REAchES TRAvEllERS
IN hOTElS (57 locations)
WHERE DISTRIBUTION
ToTal nuMBer

162,000 Annually
27, 000 Average per issue

6,800+ Rooms
4,488

57
14
71

Occupied
any given night
citywide

hoTels
oTher
loCaTions

loCaTions

85%
Distributed in
hotels

15%
Distributed
locally

AIRPORT
ROOMS
• Airport Motor Hotel .................. 56
• Best Western Plus
Airport Hotel ......................... 213
• Canad Inns Polo Park ...............114
• Comfort Inn Airport .................. 81
• Country Inn & Suites ................ 77
• Courtyard Winnipeg Marriott
Airport .................................132
• Days Inn & Suites Winnipeg
Airport ................................... 90
• Fairfield Inn & Suites ...............115
• Four Points Winnipeg Airport ....132
• Hampton Inn By Hilton ............135
• Hilton Suites Winnipeg Airport. 160
• Holiday Inn Winnipeg Airport
Polo Park ..............................151
• Homewood Suites by Hilton .....113
• MainStay Suites .................... 100
• Sandman Hotel ......................210
• The Grand by Lakeview Hotel
and Resorts ..........................101
• Victoria Inn ........................... 300
DOWNTOWN
• Alt Hotel .............................. 160
• Best Western Plus Charter
House Hotel............................ 91
• Canad Inns Health Sciences
Centre ..................................191
• Colony Square .......................... 32
• Delta Winnipeg .......................393
• The Fort Garry Hotel ............... 244
• Fort Garry Place ....................... 69
• The Fairmont ..........................350
• Humphry Inn & Suites ............ 128
• Holiday Inn Downtown ............ 160
• Inn at the Forks ......................116
• Mere Hotel ............................. 67
• Marlborough .......................... 148
• Radisson Hotel Winnipeg
Downtown ..............................272

Downtown
• Tourism Winnipeg
• Manitoba Museum
• Portage Place Customer Service
• Red River College
• Travel Manitoba at The Forks
• RBC Convention Centre Winnipeg
• Winnipeg Airport Authority Guest
Services/Tourism Info
• Polo Park Customer Care Centre

MEDIA KIT 2018

SOUTh
• Best Western Plus Pembina ...... 104
• Canad Inns Fort Garry .............107
• Capri Motel.............................. 69
• Comfort Inn South ................... 79
• Econo Lodge Winnipeg South .... 25
• Four Points Winnipeg South ..... 76
• Hilton Garden Inn ..................126
• Holiday Inn South ...................169
• Quality Inn .............................. 69
WEST
• Boulevard Motel ....................... 22
• Clarion Hotel ......................... 139
• Holiday Inn Airport West ......... 228
• Howard Johnson Express ..........155
• Kirkfield Motor Hotel ................ 28
• Super 8 Motel West ................... 65
• Viscount Gort ........................ 139
• Winnipeg Thriftlodge ................ 79
EAST
• Canad Inns Club Regent .......... 146
• Canad Inns Transcona ............... 53
• Canad Inns Windsor Park ........... 54
• New Cavalier Inn ...................... 27
• Norwood Hotel ......................... 52
• Super 8 Motel East ................... 60
• Travelodge Winnipeg East .......... 75

6800+ inhotel
rooms
Winnipeg
4488
occupied
any given night citywide

ADDITIONAl WhERE cIRcUlATION (14 locations)

Airport

6

NORTh
ROOMS
• Canad Inns Garden City ............. 55
• Four Crowns Inn Hotel .............. 24

North
• McPhillips Street Station Casino

South
• Arthur Mauro Residence, U of M
• Outlet Collection Mall Customer Info
• St. Vital Centre Info

East
• Club Regent Casino

West
• Assiniboine Park Conservatory

(Holiday Issue and
Culinary Travel Issue)

35,000 copies of

each issue are delivered
to homes in south and
west Winnipeg.

10,000 copies are

available at Specialty
food and wine stores at
no charge.

ciao!travels

by Joelle Kidd

Stretching 3,000 square km,
Riding Mountain
National Park is a spectacle
to behold. The beauty
of its lush stretches of boreal
forest, aspen groves,
prairie, wetlands, and lakes
prompted Canadian
Geographic to declare it—brace
for it—better
than Banff.

relaxation seekers, and lake
lovers. Yet what sets
it apart is the feeling that somehow,
you are the
first to discover its treasures;
there are no tourist
throngs, no sky high greens
fees, and at any
moment, docile wildlife from
deer to bison may
appear.
In true Manitoba fashion, we
As one of only five national
don’t know how
parks with a
good we have it. Here are
resort townsite, Riding Mountain
five reasons to set a
beckons every course
for the province’s most stylish
level of adventurer : wilderness
wilderness
buffs, foodies, retreat.

bikesitoba offers a
hikesond&
city limits, Man
sque

Provincial Park

ciao! / june/july / two thousand

e bey
ure
Just a short driv trails that show off the pict
utiful
bounty of bea
prairie land.
By Kathleen

e Kidd
Cerrer and Joell

l
Chickadee Traireturn

4 km
on
Trail Length:
Winnipeg, NE
: 35 min from
Getting There
ur hikers
Hwy 59
gy buffs and amate
Best for: Geolo

the spring thaw.
its banks after
te
River overflowed gh the trail, an on-si
,
Halfw ay throu the path’s highe st point
tops
ard
viewi ng tower
take in a westw
a rest top to
giving hikers
Hill’s greenery.
Birds
of
view

Reeve’s Ravine

on
11.5 km
Winnipeg, W
Trail Length:
: 2 hr 35 min from Hwy
Getting There
and Yellowhead
town , Birds
-Canada Hwy
s and
from down
for Trans Intermediate to expert cyclist
Half an hour Park is a go to spot
Best for:
a
ncial
for
e the city
Hill Provi
daredevils
looki ng to escap
nature
and
roads
ds,
Winn ipeggers
groun
winding
beach, camp
, hilly forest and
day, with its
Park are more
Amid the dense
tain National
g,
adee Trail,
trails.
of Riding Moun
challenging hikin
ay is the Chick
of trails for
One such pathw which was formed by
than 400 km
g and horseback
n of
mountain bikin
ds formed
the unique terrai
backpacking,
“eskers”, moun
within
glaciation. These
is Reeve’s
riding.
park
trail in the
d
ice-walled
The newe st
of the rugge
edge
the
near on
tunnels
Parks
Ravine, built
for bikers by
pment. Built
trail
where
Manitoba Escar
Escar pment
the Manitoba
streams
seekers steep,
Canada and
trail gives thrill
flowed
views along
societ y, this hilly
ous
gorge
hills and
beneath
quick flowi ng
glaciers,
a helmet can
the ravine.
ng to strap on
were used by
Those not wanti n the park on many of the
withi
early settlers
find nearby fun
that range from
y friend ly trails
to escape
all ages.
shorter, famil
walk-able for
easily
ing
are
flood
1–2.4 km and
when the Red
Riding Mount
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seventeen
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Hecla/Grindstone

of Travel Manitob

second month,
with four regular
issues and two
special issues

90,000 copies are
printed in total, with city
distribution of 45,000
copies the same as
other issues of Ciao!.
45,000 copies are
inserted for home
subscribers of Grand
Forks and Fargo, North
Dakota newspapers.
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Explore Manitoba’s magnificent
national park on the prairie
and discover unspoiled nature you
didn’t think still existed.
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in June to kick-off the
summer holiday travel
season.
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CIao! is delivered directly to high
market areas in south and west
Winnipeg and is available free of
charge at specialty food and wine
stores. Since its inception in 1997
CIao! has established a loyal and
growing readership.

Photos: Golf course, northern
lights, and bears by Austin MacKay,
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Jon Owen
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sPeCial holiDay issue
Distributed annually in December for the holiday
shopping season, this special issue builds on the
ten year legacy of Holiday Lights. It incorporates
holiday calendar of events and a multi-page gift guide
representing locally owned stores.

CIAO!
READERS ARE
PassionaTe
AND
enGaGeD!

90,000 copies are printed in total and delivered to
homes along with specialty food and wine stores
throughout Winnipeg.
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They Try neW resTauranTs
...using the magazine to keep up-todate when seeking new dining ideas.

for gourmands

for gourmands
“Love of beauty is
taste. The creation of
beauty is art.”
— Ralph Waldo
Emerson

They Try neW reCiPes
...referencing current and past issues
when entertaining at home.
They Try neW TrenDs ...seeking
local sources for current design,
decor and fashion ideas.
They Try neW aDVerTisers
...visiting businesses that advertise in
Ciao!, trusting the recommendations
in each issue because they focus on
places that excel at their craft.
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leaf french oven by Le Creuset
Luxe limited-edition maple
Canada
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Decadenc
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Street,
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inthekitchen

inthekitchen

insiDe eaCh Ciao! issue

all in the
family

Chef Alfonso Maury’s menu:
• Summertime Pizza
• Banchero Pizza
• Napolitana Pizza
• La Pampa Empanada
• Alfajores

At Corrientes, happiness is shared
like pizza between friends.

in The KiTChen
A special editorial feature (6-7 pages)
showcases the story of a reputable
local chef and restaurant beauty pics.
Highlight four distinct dishes with
accompanying recipes.

wall of
arm across the exposed brick
Chef Alfonso Maury waves his
s
where a collection of photograph
his Exchange District restaurant,
rock
The 8 x 10s show Maury with
tells the story of his youth.
who visited the Sheraton
celebrities
of
host
a
and
stars, politicians
at his first
where the chef cut his teeth
Argentina,
in
Aires
Buenos
official
not coincidenta lly, served as
kitchen job and where his father,
that
wall is a display of the cameras
photographer. On the opposite
22, calls
A moment later, his son Ivo,
dad used to capture the images.
23-year-old daughter Nadia answers
out a question from the kitchen.
chance.
a
has
dad
her
before
l inside
cozy and–most of all–familia
It’s no wonder it feels warm,
It
by Alfonso and his wife, Roxana.
Corrientes, the restaurant owned
is the definition of a family affair.
talents
natural from a chef whose
This atmosphere seems only
boy in Argentina , he began
young
a
As
early.
were cultivated
cooking
His mother, who studied
helping out in the kitchen.
Gandulfo,
legend Petrona Carrizo de
with Argentinea n culinary
of cooking.
introduced him to the magic
me
years old and my mother asking
“I remember being about six
he reminisces. In fact, he still
chef!’”
‘a
said,
I
be.
to
what I wanted
De
from: a 1954 edition of El Libro
cherishes the book she cooked

new

openings, food and retail news
Dona Petrona.
and chef Maury eventually made
This conviction never wavered,
at the
s kitchens, including years
a career working in Argentina’
for
I new flavour
a growing family and the need
Sheraton Buenos Aires. With
lured by the promise of attractive
outh Osborne now
was
he
income,
more
a little
economy
serves locally sourced
ts in Israel. Just before the
opportunities to immigran
ingredients with Arabic
flavours that make exotic
and intriguing concoctions
seventeen
thousand
at Chaeban Ice Cream.
ciao! / oct/nov / two
Lebanese cheese-maker
Josphen Chaeban infuses
sour cream with beets,
and ricotta cheese with
poppy seeds, giving each
delish dish a name to match
originality. Enticing light
boxes encourage guests to
share their treats with their
followers. 390 Osborne St,
204-475-6226 —TL

S

I all in the family

S

tella's Café and Bakery
has a new upscale cousin,
Kevin’s Bistro, whose
divine take on comfort food
makes it the latest 'hood
hotspot in the Exchange
District. Kevin's menu brings
back the 1970's casserole
and ups the Mac & Cheese
ante with a saucy bechamel.
141 Bannatyne Ave,
204-221-5028 —KS

Ciao! neWs
Editorial department highlights current
restaurant related news, restaurant
openings, culinary events along with
an editor’s pick/topic.

I grass is greener

A

fter five years of thriving
at The Forks Market,
Generation Green has
uprooted its location to the
Exchange District. The
newly renovated eco-friendly
emporium carries locally
sourced and sustainable
products for environment ally
conscious consumers.
On-site Acorn Café offers
healthy drinks and a short
lunch menu for take-away.
100-433 Main St,
204-808-9848 —NB

ciao! reviews

I c'est bonbons

F

ormer pharmacist
turned pastry chef,
Sophon Chhin has
opened S Squared
Pâtisserie
(pictured), offering
prairie locals an
exquisite taste
of Paris. Layered
mousse-based
cakes, macarons,
choux, and tarts
are prepared
with meticulous
attention to detail making these sweet
works of art worth
the drive. 3416 Roblin Blvd,
204-914-5112 — TL

top tables

Ciao! reVieWs
Also known as Top Tables (6-7 pages),
Ciao! editors review 4-5 new and/
or outstanding local restaurants.
This department highlights the best
restaurants that Winnipeg has to offer
and details the dining experience,
a variety of appetizers, entrees,
and desserts, including decor and
customer service.
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This issue we review:
• Clay Oven
• Asian Hot Pot
• Bison Berry Restaurant

Photography by David

Lipnowski

• Blüfish
• Khao House

Hakka Pickerel at Clay

BesT lisT
A detailed directory for all
categorized restaurants and retail
establishments within Winnipeg.

pay for
unannounced and always
restaurant several times
Ciao! reviewers visit each
22
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S

((Ward 1), Sophon Chhin (S Squared

he owners of Bouchée
Boucher go New Orleans
style in Osborne Village with
Ward 1 (pictured above).
Chef Justin Gagnon serves up
a host of southern favourites
with Cajun and Creole
seafood boils, Louisiana stew
gumbos and an impressive
offering of crab, crawfish, and
shrimp. Boasting a happy
hour that begins at 2 pm everyday is Mardi Gras. 135
Osborne St, 204-504-5966
—TL

Voyageur

now open

I southern seafood

T

Photography: Dwayne Larson Photography
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Oven

their own meals
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Desser ts Plus
RECIPE INSPIRATION

operated
Family-owned and
has been in
kosher-dairy bistro
40 years,
business for nearly
new location
now serving in a
Many
on King Edward Street. offer
are on
veg-centric dishes
ecting growing
at the bistro -refl
elevate
demand. These recipes
creamy,
healthy dishes with
and fresh
sauces
ade
housem
ingredients.

Ginger gives
a fresh flavour
and colourful salad
.
punch in the dressing

INGREDIENTS

Veggie Bowl
1/2 cup quinoa
1/2 cup chickpeas
diced
2 roasted beets,
1/2 cucumb er, diced
1 bell pepper, diced
sliced
12 baby tomatoes,
2 radishe s, sliced
lettuce
seeds
1 Tbsp sunfl ower
1 Tbsp pumpkin seeds
Roasted Beets
beets
salt
olive oil
g
Ginger Soy Dressin
1/2 cup mirin
1/4 cup soy sauce
1 cup white vinegar
oil
1/4 cup toasted sesame
d
1/4 cup Dijon mustar
5 Tbsp ginger, fresh
1 garlic, fresh

What do you
winter? Ever love about
got my own ything! When I
XC
2000s I wou skis in the early
ld go on the
trail in the
morning with river
dog. It was
the
magical.
What is your
favo
urite
winter acti
vity? Pain
ting
polar bears!
in the wint I love the light
er.
Forks skating I painted The
the paint was rink in -30°C and
freezing on
brush befo
the
re
the ice. The I could get it on
ice
the paint hit cracked when
alive, I love it. It was so
d all of it!
Where do
you take outtown frien
ofds
the city? I to show off
go to The Fork
It’s so exce
ptional - and s.
zoo to see
the
the bears.
Ther
nowhere in
the world you e is
have a pola
can
r bear expe
rience
like that.

METHOD
Roasted Beets
t is your favo
1. Preheat oven 425°F Wha
root end
urite
2. Wash beets, trim inMan
a itoba ingredie
and then wrap tightly how do you enjo nt and
y
double layer of foil. Raspberr ies. Stole it most?
n.
3. Roast for 1-2 hoursAnd ICE! <laughs> Fresh.
of beets.
You can
depending on size add vodka or gin
easily
if
to
you want.
You should be able
when done.
pierce with a fork Is there a food you
to 400°F.
without? Chee can’t
Let cool. Set oven livecube
se, with
and
4. When cool, peel wine. Also
Arctic char
olive oil and
.
beets. Toss with it ever ywh
ere I go. NextI try
ent
parchm
athe
on
to
out
pola
spread
r
salt,
roast bears, its my second
and
favourite
thing I love
lined baking sheet,
about
Churchill.
for 3-5 minute s.
gWhat is com
Ginger Soy Dressin
fort food
a
you?inPero
ents
gies. My babato
1. Puré e all ingredi
makes the
best!
blender.
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specia
ltyfoo
ds

Bowl dense
Powerthis
naturally
Lisa Reiss

lasT BiTe
This new back page Q & A features
Winnipeg people who make the city
better. They share their passion for
food and the community.

ciao! reviews

thousand seventeen

ciao! cooks

sPeCialTy FooD lisT
A complete list of all specialty food
and wine stores in the city.

ciao!news

events calendar

I hot dates

• Feb 1-7: For poutine lovers
across the country, the creators
11
seventeen
ciao! / oct/nov / two thousand
of Le Burger Week present Le
Poutine Week. More than 80
participating restaurants will
get creative with fries, sauces
and toppings to attain the
winning champion title. Voting
will take place throughout the
week at lapoutineweek.com
• Feb 1-11: Ciao! Dine
About Winnipeg returns with
special new culinary events
added to the mix. This annual
hot dining event provides a
culinary tour of Winnipeg with
prix fixe three course meals set
at $18, $28 and $38. Preview
menus on pg 15 and visit
I fuel + fun
ciaowinnipeg.com for complete
cout: Coffee + Tea
line-up of menu options.
opened in the West
• Feb 16-25: Celebrate
End with a steaming cup
Manitoba’s French-Canadian
of community. Catering
heritage at the renowned
to young families, it's
editor's pick
Festival du Voyageur
a great meet-and-greet
(pictured). Warm up with a
location for parents to relax
Best Fireside Eats!
bowl of pea soup or an ice
while children play in an
glass of Caribou, a blend of
Enhance the elements of true
interactive and safe kid zone.
winter
red wine and whiskey. Special
dining experience in one,aor
Features a chalkboard
all, of the
markets,
concerts and events
best fireside spots.
mountain range wall,
including a spectacular
Tuck into French bistro fare at Resto
campground, toy barbeque
Gare by the elegant,
woodcarving challenge (Feb
double-sided fireplace. Savour the
grill and pop-up RV for
rich red wine broth
16-19). Whittier Park, 866 St
of the soupe a l'oignon classique
decor. 859 Portage Ave,
smothered in a nutty,
Joseph St, 204-237-7692,
buttery Gruyère cheese; or the hearty
204-914-3800 —NB
cassoulet de canard.
festivalvoyageur.mb.ca
630 Des Meurons St, 204-237-7072
• Feb 24: The eighth annual
Blaze is replete with invitingly warm
autumnal
Savour: Wine & Food
colours and Tyndall-stone fireplace,
lulling visitors into
Experience takes guests
comfort dining. Meld fine dining
finesse with a traditional
on a journey to Italy's coast
and impeccable beef bourguignon
. 350 St. Mary Ave,
in support of the Health
204-944-7259
Sciences Centre. Starts at
Revel in post winter recreation at
The Forks at The
Beachcomber. A central free-standing
7:30om. Tickets: $75-$200.
circular hearth
emanates warmth throughout the
375 York Ave, York Ballroom,
dining room - a perfect
backdrop to enjoy a generous pan
RBC Convention Centre Visit
of kettle paella with
salmon in a whiskey and maple brine.
hscfoundation.mb.ca for info.
1 Forks Market Rd,
204-948-0020
• Mar 3: Celebrate the
A young, hip crowd gathers at Confusion
creativity and talent within our
Corner Bar
& Grill restaurant for shareable
community at the annual Love
apps by a ro
roaring wood
fire. Try a fiesta pizza garnished
Local MB. Browse and sample
with tortilla strips and
lime crema. 500 Corydon Ave, 204-284-6666
food products from dozens of
Finish an evening of gourmet pasta
local vendors such as Fresh
fireside lounge of Buccacino’s. Dive in the intimate
Forage Microgreens, Torque
into the delectable
the
at
ghirardelli
cook
this
chocolate
,
cake, layered in creamy, rich
Brewing and The Canadian
Korean barbeque
Birch
with chilli.
chocolate
out ofdrizzled with caramel sauce
ganache,
sauce piqued
burningCompany.
the action
Tickets: $30. are
and
table treat brings
whipped cream,
dishes Victoria
Clay Oven
aptly called Ciao Bella! 155 Osborne
Inn, nal
1808Indian
Traditio
Wellington Ave. Visit
and allows diners to
St,
and the kitchen204-452-8251
—TL
Chewy
lovelocalmb.c
impressive.om
for tickets. customize their own dinners.
Downtown equally
is heavNeighbourhood  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
is the
charred, freshly baked naan
This Corydon Avenue spot
with
showered
a
when
with
E
t,
Ave
especially
enly,
pot restauran
Address  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1 Portage
or stuffed city’s only hot
options to
ciao! / feb/mar / two thousand eightee
of
fresh garlic and parsley
array
eighteen
ggling
7
in chic mind-bo
-7426
ness.
with cheese. Hearty curries
Phone  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 204-982
craft your own DIY delicious
(holding more than
flat fee
 .$15-$18 silver dishes
Meals are served for a
e eating
Entrées  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
for broth:
meets the eye) encourag
plus a couple dollars
five
for a lunch special with
oven or the family style.
Like the wood fired pizza
like channa masala $11.95
can
es
you
all
Favourit
the
for
tandoor
items, or $25.95
Brazilian churrascaria, the
sweet korma are can'twhich sets no limits on
cuisine. At and subtly
ns will delight eat option,
is a tool singular to its
checkblistered miss picks. Vegetaria
number of add ins. A
Clay Oven, char-touched,
options, including the
more than
show at the range of
list of 20 broths and
flatbreads and smoky curries
accented with an unexingredients to add in
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In this special multi-page feature,
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GEnERaTinG REsTauRanT TRaffiC
through special events
DINE ABOUT WINNIPEG
at these exciting
restaurants

hottest

Dine aBouT Winnipeg -every February

Bailey's
Blaze

- for Ciao! advertisers only

Bouchée Boucher
Brazen Hall

February 1-11, 2018

A celebration of culinary excellence that has become the
city’s top restaurant event, generating over 10,000 visits
over ten days in 2006—this during what is traditionally
one of the slowest periods of the year. It offers an exciting
opportunity for diners to try a new restaurant or a new
dish while visiting a restaurant that is alive with activity.
This event allows diners to enjoy a three-course prix-fixe
menu, priced at $18, $28 or $38, at participating fine
dining restaurants .

Café Carlo
Café Ce Soir
Café Dario
2 0 1 8

1 - 11,

F E B R U A R Y

Capital Grill and Bar
Chop
Close Co.
Desserts Plus

8
2 0 1eg’s
1 1 ,Winnip
1 - of
R Y best
U A the
F E B R
ence
Experi
talent.
exceptional culinary
set-price dinner
Enjoy three-course,
city’s ﬁnest
menus at some of the
will sell out, and
restaurants. Restaurants
d, so
reservations are require
spot!
call now to reserve your

Fusion Grill
Helios
Hermanos South
Michele's
Mona Lisa
Nicolino's
North Garden

All restaurants offer
alternative menu options

Pasquale's
Promenade Café & Wine
Saddlery On Market

including
For a complete list of menus,
options
gluten-free and vegetarian
visit www.ciaowinnipeg.com

Sals Test Kitchen
Star Grill

media sponsor

Toukie's Lounge

Chocolate Festival - every april

30 DAyS of de
cade
ChoCoLA
CREATIonnt
$7 at thesTE
S fo
e
sw
ee
t
settings.r
See ciaowinnipe
g.com for more
desserts
and choc-tail offe
rs.

the forks

leoniDa’s

100% Belgian Delight
Chocolate.
the almond
The Forks Marktree
et, (204) 947-2
795

Mini Cho
ate BaCon
PanCake Col
tower

$7 triPle Cho
Colate

Chocolate ice
Brownie
and brownie cream with chocolate
syrup
pieces
neon Cone
The Forks Mark
et, (204) 415-6
321

frogurt
Oreo cookie
blended with
yogurt
vanilla froze
n

$7

fro-gurts

et, (204) 415-6

321

Mole

South meets
dish. Bison north in this delightful fusio
from
n
chocolate meet the north and Latin
at The Forks

grass root

s
The Forks Mark

$7

$7

PistaCh

io Cookies
$7 Imagine, Pistachio

3 pancake towe
rs with a moun
on top finish
d of bacon bits
ed with choc
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Danny’s all Day
drizzle
Breakfas
The Forks Mark
et, (204) 956-2t & Brunch
227

The Forks Mark

$7

layered cake
chocolate icing
with
human Bean and fondant
The Forks Mark Coffee and tea
et, (204) 947-3
777

cherry
fruit garnish chocolate perogies with
and
fresh
Baba’s Pantry sour cream (optional)
The Forks Mark
et, (204) 947-5
097

Bison Chilli

A spring chocolate festival that features one of the
world’s favourite foods, this event allows diners to try
many different chocolate desserts, all priced at $7, at
participating casual restaurants.

ChoCol

ate
Cake
$7 Chocolate moussin
se

sour Che
Perogies rry ChoColate
5 sour

oreo Cookie

- for Ciao! advertisers only

$7
nuts and dried
cranberry
olate

dipped in choc

tall grass

Bakery
The Forks Mark
et, (204) 957-5
097

tour De Cho

Colat
April 18 and
19
the chocolate from 1pm to 4pm, taste $7
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Sampling Passofferings of The Forks
Market.
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re Court
the forks Mark
et
The Forks Mark
et, (204) 942-6
302
Availability may
be restricted
times of the
at certain
day. Call ahead
disappointment
to avoid
.

Taste the World for lunch - every august
- for Ciao! advertisers only

An ethnic food festival each summer that salutes the
global tastes of Winnipeg restaurants. This event allows
diners to try different traditional meals at lunch time, all
priced at $12, at participating ethnic restaurants.

et, (204) 942-5

inthekitchen
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team effort
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Ciao! Magazine’s annual award
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dedication to local ingred

/ two thousan

Good Food Manitoba awards
d fifteen

23

Producer, RETaILER and CHEF of the Year
In 2004 Fanfare created the annual Ciao! Good Food
Manitoba Awards to recognize the three key sectors in the
creation and development of Manitoba food products. The
awards are given out for producer, supplier and chef of the
year in the creative use and promotion of Manitoba foods.

by Joelle Kidd
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Kitchen Design Competition
Kitchen Designs of the Year
In 2005 Fanfare created the annual Ciao! Kitchen Design
Competition to recognize creativity in the kitchen by
honouring top new and renovated kitchens. The awards
are given out for creative use of material, space and colour.

silver Plume awards

seventeen

Hotel Employees of the Year
In 1992 Fanfare created the annual WHERE Silver Plume
Awards to recognize Hotel Employees of the Year. Awards
are presented each year at a gala reception in the spring.
This event is always held at a local attraction to celebrate
the top hospitality people from each department.
dream
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CIao! DistRiButiOn
The distibution philosophy for Ciao! magazine promotes Winnipeg’s best places by distributing in
local specialty food and wine stores across the city. We encourage our readers to be vocal, buy local
because entrepreneurial businesses are the ones that give the city its flavour.

CiTy CenTre
Best of Friends Gift shop
Morden’s of Winnipeg
Portage Place
The Canister
Tall Grass Prairie
Vita health osborne

251 Donald Rd
674 Sargent Ave
393 Portage Ave
121 Osborne St
202-1 Forks Market Rd
1 - 166 Osborne Ave

Polo ParK/WesT
De luca Fine Wines
De luca specialty Food
Goodies Bake shop
high Tea Bakery
Kenaston Wine Market
Miller’s Meat
roblin quality Meats
Tall Grass Prairie
Vita health Westwood
Vita health Tuxedo

942 Portage Ave
950 Portage Ave
1124 Ellice Ave
2103 Portage Ave
1855-A Grant Ave
1867 Grant Ave
5606 Roblin Blvd
859 Westminister Ave
3500 Portage Ave
180 - 2025 Corydon Ave

norTh Main
Gimli Fish Market
Gunn’s Bakery
Tenderloin Meats
Vita health Garden City
young’s Market

596 Dufferin Ave
247 Selkirk Ave.
1515 Main St
20 - 2188 McPhillips St
1000 McPhillips

Bi-monthly Door to Door
(45,000 copies)
Distributed door to door in high income
areas by Canstar and Canada Post

norTh KilDonan
Miller’s Meat
7-925 Headmaster Row
souTh
Banville & Jones
Bernstein’s Meats & Deli
Cornelia Bean
Fusion Grill
Gimli Fish Market
Gimli Fish Market
Marcello’s Meat
Miller’s Meat
Miller’s Meat
Piazza de nardi
scoop ‘n Weigh
The Greek Market
The Wine house
Vita health st. Vital

1616 St. Mary’s Rd
1-1700 Corydon Ave
417 Academy Rd
550 Academy Rd
625 Pembina Hwy
1083 St. Mary’s Rd
9-200 Meadowood Dr
590 St. Mary’s Rd
2-2425 Pembina Hwy
1360 Taylor Ave
1770 Taylor Ave
1440 Corydon Ave
110-1600 Kenaston Blvd
19 - 845 Dakota St

easT
Constance Popp
Gimli Fish Market
le Croissant
The Carver’s Knife
Vita health reenders

180 Provencher Blvd
6-801 Regent Ave W
258 Tache Ave
29-1350 Regent Ave
710-1615 Regent Ave W

Special Holiday Issue
(90,000 copies including orange)
Distributed door to door in high income
areas by Canstar and Canada Post

Be vocal, Buy local

PRivAte Wine AnD sPeciAlty FOOD
stORe DistRiButiOn lOcAtiOns (8,000 copies)
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675

330

ciao!

45,000
per regular issue
- Feb-Mar
- Apr-May
- Aug-Sept
- Oct-Nov

full pg

2/3 pg

1/2 pg

1/3 pg

1/6 pg

1 time

$2,460

$1,970

$1,595

$1,155

$735

2 times

2,300

1,825

1,475

1,065

680

3 times

2,140

1,685

1,355

980

615

4 times

1,970

1,530

1,230

890

560

full pg

2/3 pg

1/2 pg

1/3 pg

1/6 pg

1 time

$3,690

$2,955

$2,395

$1,735

$1,105

2 times

3,325

2,660

2,155

1,560

995

full pg

1/3 pg

1/6 pg

$2,540

$1,140

$780

ciao!

Special Editions
90,000
per issue
- Jun-July
- Dec-Jan

Taste

55,000
annually

1 time

n/a

n/a

DISCOUNT POLICy
This is a net non-commissionable rate card. Agency commission discounts not applicable
DIScOUNTS FOR WhERE ADvERTISERS
• With a 3 time or greater contract take 5% off Ciao! rates
• With a 3 time or greater contract take 5% off Taste rates
DIScOUNTS FOR cIAO! ADvERTISERS
• With a 4 time contract take 5% off Taste rates (can be combined with WHERE discount)
• With a 2 time or greater contract in Ciao! add 50% to Ciao! rate for Ciao! Special Edition rates
DIScOUNT PAyMENT PlANS
• With a 6 time contract in WHERE or a 4 time or greater contract in Ciao! take 5% off for advance
autodebit payment or take 5% for advance credit card payment
• All other publications and frequencies take 5% off for advance credit card payment or take 5% off
for advance autodebit payment
PREMIUMS
• COVER POSITIONS: inside covers add 10%, outside back cover add 25%
• SPECIAL POSITIONS: guaranteed position add 10%
• TAxES: add 5% GST
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n/a

n/a

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
January 2018 - January 2019
Booking Deadline

camera Ready Art
Deadline

Prepay Date

Distribution Date

ciao! Feb/Mar

2-Jan

3-Jan

1-Feb

24-Jan

WhERE Mar/Apr

5-Feb

8-Feb

1-Mar

28-Feb

ciao! Apr/May

28-Feb

2-Mar

30-Mar

21-Mar

WhERE May/Jun

4-Apr

10-Apr

1-May

30-Apr

TASTE 2018-19

6-Apr

12-Apr

2-May

2-May

ciao! Jun/Jul

1-May

4-May

1-Jun

23-May

WhERE Jul/Aug

5-Jun

12-Jun

3-July

3-July

ciao! Aug/Sep

3-Jul

6-Jul

1-Aug

25-July

WhERE Sep/Oct

7-Aug

10-Aug

31-Aug

30-Aug

ciao! Oct/Nov

4-Sep

7-Sep

1-Oct

26-Sep

WhERE Nov/Dec

8-Oct

12-Oct

1-Nov

30-Oct

ciao! Dec/Jan

31-Oct

2-Nov

30-Nov

21-Nov

4-Dec

7-Dec

31-Dec

31-Dec

Publication 2018

WhERE Jan/Feb 2019

AD SIZE & PRODUCTION SPECIFICATIONS
Please make document size exactly the same as ad size (add .125" bleed and crop marks ONly on full page ads)

Width"

height"

Width"

height"

Full Page
[with .125" bleed]

8.375

11.125

6.25

9.25

PREFERRED MATERIAl SPEcIFIcATIONS
• Please submit press-ready PDFs
• Email if smaller than 9MB, if larger than 9MB
files can be placed on our FTP site or sent via
dropbox.

Full Page [trim size]

8.125

10.875

6.

9.

FTP AccESS Call 943-4439

2/3 Page

4.6875

10.

3.625

8.125

1/2 Page [horizontal]

7.125

4.875

5.5

4.

1/2 Page [island]

4.6875

7.375

N/A

N/A

1/3 Page [square]

4.6875

4.875

3.625

4.

1/3 Page [vertical]

2.25

10.

1.75

8.125

1/6 Page

2.25

4.875

1.75

4.

1/12 Page

2.25

2.3125

N/A

N/A

WhERE

Full Page

2/3 Page

cIAO!, TASTE

1/2 Page
[horizontal]

1/2 Page
[island]

AccEPTABlE FORMATS FOR cAMERA READy ADS
• Adobe Acrobat PDF press-ready
• No Word, Corel or other Microsoft files
accepted
• Photos must have minimum resolution of
300 dpi and must be CMyK. No RGB files
• All document colours must be CMyK.
No RGB or spot colour

1/3 Page
[square]

1/6 Page

1/12 Page

MEDIA KIT 2018
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